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1.0 EiECUTIVE SUMMARY: PROaECT OVERVIEW

A major frustration fop all public service agencies is to see good

informational package5 and programs go unused by the intended audiences.

the areas of career counseling and job market'information serObes, this

frustration becomes.catastrophic. :Career counseling and job information

programs or disseminators encounter this problem whenever thex add'new

components to their programs or try to promote existing ones.

For those of us committed,to social action programs, it always comes as

a surprisg when programs dol ,not have the impact which assessed need would

have indicated, but we continue to hope that the "next one receives better
use.

Few would argue that there -q a measured need for career counseling and

jab information services for our nation's youth. To this end, both the

public and prifrate sectors have built information modules to address these
needs. But proprietary firms have been reluctant to develop and promote ipb

market information programs and still price them witfiin the reach of thoS1`

'in greatest need. Thus, the primary devel4ers of career counseling and job

market information services continue to be public sector agencies. Yet,

this responsibility imposes an unrealis ic burden upon the public sector for

the active proMotiorr of its productS.

Herein lieS the objective of the Arawak research survey. 3We.bel.i've

that the efficacy of.bridging public and 'private sector capabilities can be

reached simply by recognizing the commonality between social and commercial

job marketAconcepts. 14e do not believe the failure of job market

inforfiation/Ossemination programs and/oe career counseling, programs is due

to public apathy, buttrather because models were either absent or poorly

conce4ved.

Our research, study concentrated on illustrating.how government calls on
\

,

social action4agencies or organizations to perform the task of developing

'job Market information or career counseling.to targeted gigoups; but fails to

! integrate a clearly articulated systematic model for this task. Still, in

other instances, government placed this burdensome responsibilty on.social

-action organizations.that did hot have the intrnal resources to design a

str'uctured component'for t.heir projects; lackibg this, there can certainly

.be no valid and reliable monitoring and evaluative feedback ldop.

or.
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DESIGN OFINTEGRATED.JOB PRtPARATION MODEL

Thro4h our rtesearch study we designed a integrated job preparatton -

model which -uses the'best inputs from the.varipty of programs we studied to

overcome the inherent weaknesses of social;action organiza0ons in job

lopment.

The specific task'of Arawek's efforts included:

o Research to Isolate demographic and cultural variables of the

primary target audiences.
111

o Analizing the feasibility of formulating a model

infra-structure with internal capabilities to contiiially

monitor organizatiaal tactics and achievements.

o Designing intermediate (information gairi) objectives and long

range (pattern change) goals.

Incorporating all evaluative mechanisms to measure relative

effectiveness of the existing components as well as proposed

programmatic goals and objectives as part of the model.

BENEFITSITO BE DERIVED FROM STUDY

The benefits to be derived from this model are manifold:

S.

DIAGNOSTIC MODEL

Local social aFtion programs will have a model available

which would have been impossible to produce on the local

budget.

Program monitorin"nd improvement-can be instituted via

institutional feed-back loops.

As a by-prodUct, other information dissem nating.services

s4uld receive increased-Use,

The.groundwork will have been laid for the development of

an organizational structure that would be truly

responsible to it,s targeted clientele.

The final model required an in-depth organiiational evaluatimn of the

sample job market information programs. This evaluation was done from both

an internal and an external environmental viewpoint. For our evalu,ation

design, an adaption of the Stuftlebeam and Nadler/Tushmen.Dfagnostic.Kode s

enabled us to view And diagnose our saMple group both as'an elementary

systeM aild as au interphasing organizational bebavioraVmodel. As a result,

our fiAl Model:has been devised as an input through-put, and output

orgarlizational model:
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1.1 IntrRduction

The labor market.in today's economic climate,.whither considered

inflatiohu or recessiwary, is not, good. Forecasts'for the future give

little hope for improvement. This-gtuation, and its inherent

uncertainties, has had a mone dramatic impact on youth who wish to enter

into the'labor market as job holders, than ori existing heads of household.

For Puerto Rican and other Latin American youth im New York City the problem
\is further exacerbated.

/.
Today, One of.every twenty persons in the United States is a Hiipanic

American.

.Puerto Ricans, while represehting the:second largest Hispanic grouping
in the countr y,.also constitute more than 15% of the total New york- City

population. As a group, Puerto Ricans are 3;oun4er than Other New Yorkers;
IAL4have less formal education; and-lack occupational skills trafriing.. Within

New York City, Puer"to Ricans are heavily concentrate6 (at least 85% of the

total Puerto Rican popuiWon) in neighborholp which have beep designated
as "low income areas". To

1.2,Age"

Puerto Ricans are.much yoUnger than oiher New Yorkers. Nearly

three-fifths of Puertg Rican Ne/oYorkers are ufx4er 25; four in ten are less
than 14; and the proportion of Fhildren under 'five" among Puerto Ricani is

double that for the general population.

A closer.look at thete characteriWcs can be seen by examining chart
below. In it, we tee that 57: of tlae total Puerto Rican population is under
25 years of age.



.
Age distribuLiori of Neva. Yo k City popu ati on by ethrye group, 1970

101AL PUERTO'
RICAN

So.ur,ce: Deconn441 Census 19704
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1.3 Education

Puerto Riians fall far below the New York City.pppulation in level of

educationall'attairwilent. Those age 25 years and ,over, Mostly migrants fromHthe
Island, have a median educational level of lesS,.than rfine years, as comparld,
with'the 12 year/median for all city residents. With a median educational,
attainment of 11 years, Blacks are relatively better pff than Puerto Ricans.
Among adult Puerto Ricans, 56 percent have agrade school-education or less
nearly twice.the proportion for the general population. Only one in five has
completed high school (as compared,with one in two fOr the City as a whole)4
and only 1 in TOO has'graduated from college, contrasting sharAy with the one .
in nine ratio for total population (see Chart 2).

Chet 2
a

;
Educational attaihment for persons 25-years and over, New York City, 1960 and1970

Percent Distribution

Years of Sch,00l 960' 1970

Conipleted

Total Puerto Total -Puerto
Population Rican, Population\ Rican

,
All persons.. 100.0 100.0' 1001.0 100.0.

7 yeari or leSs...:. 22.5 52.9 19.6 .42.98 yeers A 20:2 17.2 14.0 13.6.9-11tyears ..\.j. 19.9 16:9 :
, 19.5 23'412 years.............. ,

13-15 years......-;..4
22.1

7.1
.9.9 28.3
2.2. 6.0' .

16.6

2.516'or_more years,... '8-.2 0.9 10.6 1.0

(Sourte: *Decennial Censas

-\4

\.
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1.4 School Enrollment!

,Participation of/Puerto Rican youth in the City's schools has increased

over the decade witW increasing representation in academic high schools and-

colleges; however, their proportion remains fai:13e.low the City's pattern and a

-' high,percentage drop -out before receiving their high school.diplomas. In.

1970, 301,200 Ruerto Ricans were enrolled in the cit3I's school system-260 000

in public.schclols and 41,200 in non-public schools: 1/. Puert011icans

.cOmprised about one-fourth of the, total public school enrollment as shown
_

beloW by data from the New Yoek City Boardof Educatfon's Annual Celpus.of

School Population: October. 1961 and 1970 for public schoOl enrollment ip

g.rades 1 to:12:

Chart 3

Th

1960-1970 Change
Number'.

Sdhool Enrollment 1970 Number Percent

. Total 1,141,075 154,396,
,

1,5.6
White and other race/ethhié ,

-

groups excluding Black
and Puerto Rican 488,321 -132,655 -21.4

'Puerto Rfcan 260,040. 106,343 69.2
Black 392,714 180,708 85.2

/

Over the decade the number of Puerto Rican students increased by 69

percent and the number of Bleck kcidents by 85percent while the .number

clissified as "other" dropped by 21 percent. The'result has begn a dramatic-
change in the compOsition of the public school, student body. Whereas in 1960

vhite nom-:Puerto RiCen students were in the.ma4ority (63 percent), by 1970
(

Blacks.and Puerto Ricans were predominant (57 percent),

1/

V.

uerto Rico Educators Associat on, The Educatio
Child in New York, 1971,

of the Puertg Ri a



The largest percentage gain for Puerto Ricans and Blacks has been at the
high 4chool level where ihese two groups doubled in size over' a ten year ,

period. In junior high,%Puerto Rican enrollment increased by twp-thirds and
in eleMentary, school by one-half. 2/.

Despite increasing representation iff publtc schools, Puerto Ricans are
still less likely to be involved in formal education,than other "groups in the
City. Chart 4 compares-school enrollment by age and ethnic group. As
coffpared with total population and with.Blacks,'a smaller perdtntage of Puerto
Rican children arein school before age seven and a higher percentage. drop out'
by age 16. As might be'expected, school.enrollment is approximately the same
for all ethnic groups in the comulsory school ages, 7-15. Over age 16e when
sch)bl attendance is voluntary, the ratio of total to Puerto Rican schdol

risesparticipation from 1.1 for.16 and 17 yea(s old to 1.3 for the )8 and 19
.

, .f

.

. .

year.old and 3:2 for thOsg aged 20 and 21, 'The prOporAn of college age

youths.in school Is less.:than one-third.as Inge Among P6erto Ricans,as others'
in the population:

Chart 4
\

Percent of the popu ation enro fed in school by age and ethnic group New York
City, 1970 s

Age Group Total Black
Puerto h)
Rican

Ratio:
total to
Puerto
Rican3 and 4 years, 15.1 16.6 11 1 1.4

,5 and 6 years .

78.1 76.8 71.9 1.1
and 13 years j 96.2 94.9 94.6 1 0,

.7

14 and 15 years 94.8 94.0 91,6 1.0
16 and 17 years 88. 84.5 77.3 1.1
18 and 19 years 55.4 46.1 41.0 1.3
20 and 21,years 30.0 16.3 9.41

-4.3
;,....11.2.,

22 to 24 years. 15 8- 8,709 3.7

Source: Decennial Census
1

ew

4
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Board of-Education statistics show that Puerto Ricans have the highest
school dropout rate of any-major group. According to andeanalysis by the Civil
Rights Commissioni only 33 percent of Puerto Rican students-enrolled in the
tenth grade actually gradugte.from high school, a 67 percent dropoui rite
which is aput the same as%the rate for Blacks, but-almost twice that of other
students in the public school system. In the agq, grou0 16,to 21,4pore than
half 'of Puerto Rican males' 'are not inischool and only one in four has
'complited high school'. 3/)

1.5 Skills Training

It is axiomatic .?lat for New York Puerto Ricans, lack of formal education
ii not compensated for by job traifilng, defined as formal school, and
apprenticeship, and special manpower programs as well as Armed Fortes
training. 16' the City's low income areas (where 85 percent of the Puerto .4,

Rican population live), only 6 pprcent of the Puerto.Ricans.16 years and over
have completed any job training (see Chart 5).

, The proportion for white
non-PuertC) RicansNe these neighborhoods,.is 50 percent larger for Blacks,
twice ap large.

3/ United States Commigsion on Civil Rights,(Staff Report, Demographfct4,81 Social and Economic.Characteristics. of New York City and the New Yorklietropo-ntan Area, 'February, T372.

4

1.0

.4 $
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irrt
The. percent of. Puerto,Ric-ans in low income'neio:thorhoods who CompIeted job training' fallsbelow Other residents of7these areas

Low. income area residents .age 16 and .over who'completed sob. training., by 'ethnic §rou0,. 1970'
(percent of,total)

9%
get,

6%

Black White Puerto.R can
(non-Puerto Rica)

Source:. Social. Ecopor0c, aild Labor .Ferce.. :'-fAlaracL-eristics_of. Residents in New York Cit s towLntome Areas, United .States Departteilt o t Labor.,30reau of Labor Statistics, Middle glantic. Regional
Office,:Regional Report No. 30, September, 1972

AP"

I.
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1.6 Language

In addition to their market handicaps in,terais o'f educational attainment

and specific job training, Puerto Ricans have difficulty with the English

language. According to the 1970 Census, 14 5 percent of adutt Puerto Ricans

living on the mainland lack basic literacy fn English. The percentage who are

,unable tb read and write English increases with age. But even among the

younger 10-24 age group, one out of five mainland Puerto Ricans lack this

facility. 4/. Public school reCords4ow that approximately one in three

Puerto.Rcan students encounter problems in,reading and understanding English.

5/.

1.7 Emp11 oyment Situation in the City

I

The New York Puerto Rican/HispiM06/ community is the fastest growing

ethnic groyping in the city. Presently, the highest concentration of Pugrto,

Ricans and H'ispanics in the nation is ih New York City withon estimated 2.5

million.persons (10 percent of all Hfspanics in-the U S.). 'This is consistant

With the overall Puerto Rican/Hispanic residential patterns: 83 percent of

which live in urban areas across the nation (according to the 1970 Dicennial

Census).

4/ Manpower Report of the President, 1973 ased om census data.
S/ 13sard of Educaelon of the City of New brk, Office of Business Affiars,

Survey'of Pupils who have Difficulity fth the English.Language, October,
1971

6/ Whiledthe'distingtions among and between Hispanics are very clear with
respect to natidnal origin, these distinctions, based on centuries of
Socio-cultural development, are obscured or,ignored in the so-called North
Pimerican "Melting Pot". In LosiAngelet all Hispanics are "Mexican; in
Miami they are "Cuban"; in.New York, they Ire Puerto Ricans". 'Much
government data has been generated, assumptions-and decisions made, abd
,lives affected with these gneralizationS as a basis. .In New York City for
example, the American black and Puerto Rican were statistically lumped
together 'to the detriment of both individual and distinct groups. In this
proposal the uniform reference of Hispanics or Piperto Ricans'will serveonly to providg brevity.

Nee.

12
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Concu.r.rehtfth ;the overalt growth ratme.of the. herto Ric ispanid

thegroWtir 'of that:groupings' work.farce: In addiltiOn.'to bing

11

the.fastett 'growinlg.work-force fn the city-it isalso the-youp§esti.tNileAst

educated -(oi: trained).i:, and .the Poorist. paid.
4' -, .

The cityl's'Pverto. Rican corn nility has*,..fOr-the6.past.twOty yars. Opted...,

IL

the,bott m of the economic. Tad* and high!onemploymeht due iirlarge.p.art tot*
.

.. . 4 ..*
, .

f

the above mentioneddemograp.hic
characteristfcs, _lies behtnd tolis:status; ;i.

i '-Whereat unemploymerii generally for New York City'tands at 10./. perAt of the'

labor force, estimates ranging as high as 35 Percent have bden. made-for the.

. \\Puerto Rican/Hispanic work force.
,

-

(As shown in the 1970 census. lesi'than 5 percent of the city's Puerto

1%.

Ricans were Ali, professiona) 7/.and technical octupations and less than 4

vercentvweremanagers, ficials ahd, prop.rietors.. The remainder, 91 percent,

are dispersed as fol )Owings (1n41970 figUres)r

Blue-collar workers

Service workers 185%

Clerical workers 20

_Sales workers l' 4 8%

f

,1

d 0 ji

7/ The only occupation in the professienkl group in which the participation
rate for Puerto Rican's was higher than 200 Was that of dancers (230.5);
the overall median earnings in this occOation were $5,479, which would
make in lthe lowest-paying occupation in the'professional grqups.0

Source: Occupational Trends of Negroes,and Puerto RiCans In New York
(

State, 1960-1970. p. 10. (-

Note: Participation rate is the ratio of the percent of ...Puerto
Ricans...in a particular occupation to the perCentage of all
workers in that occupation.
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each major. occupetional-tlassificAtion'8,1-ele Puerto
,R can/Hispanits ar6 group:ed.rar therai_ttom'of the earning scal.e.

,
-. Puerto Ricans, betwev the Imes of 16 and 19 have had a chnorld

unemployment retd, df $0 percent. or More for the past -five years; And in the
f 0 )

Sauttrf ronx, the r.ate has been estimated as high as 75fOrcent. Considering a

f median age ,of 19..48 years.-fOr this'comitunfly and .a near 70.percent drop-out

'rate befor.e fiAishing 'the tWelfth grade) this suggests an-extremely high level
4 ..of unemPleoymnt,famd eelated' lolh Ielfel of educeti:pn and training.

It' is appai-ent .that language, skills triihi6g, and education. are

interre)ated. Englih langua6e fatility tends to 'improve with years of school

cOmpleted. School provides certain job skills and make ft easier to acquire

ot4grs .by laying trle groundwork for' skili training. In ,all .thes'e'r'espects;*

'Poerto'Riegs are less- %ell pr-eparedthan-other tlew Yorkers. .

Lowpi of all are the 'participatidn 'rates of Puerto Rican teenagers

despite'the.fact thai they are more likely to be out of school than other .city

resident of thiir age group. New York Puerto -Ricans have below average rates

of la.bor forcp partitipation and above rates of unemployment. 9/

In the age group 14-19; one in five' Puerto Ricans is working or. actively

seeking metrk: a porportion well below the citywide norm.

8/ Operative were 32 percent of All Puerto Rican workers in 1970, down from
, '51.percent in 1960. Clericxf (wofkers, who accounted for 10.4 percent of

Ouerto. Rican employees in 1960; increased to 20.0 percent...The number of
'Puerto Rican in skilled crafts tncreas,ed by about 48-percent...,More than
One-third of all Puerto Rican: female employees were in the clerial field-

1970...Theleading ottupation in the clerital group of Puerto Ricans ,

(males) was,that of shipping and Teceiving clerks.-..Participation rates
.6f...Pderte Ricans was4 high at the' lower-end.of the earning sc 1p. Among
'such lower-pa.ying occupations were food-service workers, 1aIies, garage
workers, dishwashers, and busboys."

Source: Oc_cupational Trade of Negroes and Puerto Ricans in New York
, . . ;tate, T960-1970. . ,

.

\

.. 9/ Percentage Of working age population at work or actively seeking
. employment.

tr.
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`, 1.8. Job Seeking Behavior

In seeking work, Puerto Ricans/Hispanic% like Other low Income area
resid4nts, tendto apply directly to employers or.tO rely pn referrals from
relWves and 'friends: The State Division clf Employment is'utilized by one in
five. .LéSs than five.percent mentidn commUnity programs, including manpower
agencies, as a'source of jqb leads.

1.9 Employment Handiceibs

Barriers to finding a job include individual handicaps 'such as,poor
health, lack of specific job skills, and language. Employment prospeCts for
Puerttkicans' as a group reflect-develooments

in the'New York job market.
Non-availability-of transportation' is one of the barriers to finding'

jobs. In recent Years, an increasing number of NewTork based firms have
moved out of the City to Westchester, Long Island, Rockland County, and New
Jersey. .The fact the;t less than TO percent of Puerto Ricans/Hispanics travel
to work by automobiles effectively limits their ability to compete for these
suburban jobs. -Puble transpekationi is not available_or convenient.to all
sections'of the metropolitan area in which jobs are located.

Expectations with respect to rates blitpo are actually lower for Puerto
R cans than any other povertY Area residAts; indicating that they are not
discourdged from seeking work by the low wages which are offered in sectors o
the City's labor market.

When asked about their employment experiince, many Puerto RicanS.attribute
the.4 -difficulties to lack of'skill, experience, education, or to such
personal'problems as illness and famjly responsibilities. While these, factors
influence individual employment experiencesewothe evidence of the past two
decades links Thbor force participation and rates of,unemploymentlio the
general state of the Cit's job market. -The employment handicaps of Puerto
RicAns and Hispanics ": language, below average level-of education and skill
training, lack of familiarity with the City'i employment practices and
agencies, as well as discrimination -- contribute to a marginal position which
is accentuated in periods of declinin6 employment.
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The fact that jobs, and their creltion is almost totally dependent on the

prevailing economic climate, in and of itself, does not mean that there are 110
.A

,jo6s to be had. Rather our research has indicated that jobi do exist for

Puerto Rican/Hispanic youth.who are trained,-skilled and willing to work. The

problem, 'as we see it, is, more one.of identification and preparation of the
9

Potential youth employee. Given this hypothesis, we have attempted to

fOrmulate a model which is reflective of the best aspects of existing public
t

'amd priv.ate job placement .entities with dethonstrited track records. We

believe that,throUgh the dissemination of the model social action agencies and

their like will be more able to effectively service their Puerto

Rican/Hispanic youth clientele in their quest for gainful employment.

.Paraphrasing William Shakespeare, "the fault.lay not in our stars, but in

ourselves".

a

a
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2.0 Project Methodology.

2 1 Selectibn of Sample Organizations
- The identification of.the primary target audiences for thit study has, been
accomplished through ecomprehinsive search of various aggregates of data
which have yielded.:a lengihy list of aiencies involved in the processing.and.
dissemination of ,tob market information. Bearing in mind the'focus of our,
eesearch, these'haVe been clasSified according to their reieviace for this
.study and the potential 4pp1icability of ou'r expected product-To their needs.
Concurrently with this.research we developed a profile of the'service
clientele of these organizations in orter fo extrapolate our control group:
Hispanic YOuth in New. York City.

SI

2.2, Organizational Classification

The various organizations which became the 'sample for our inquiry were
divided into pree categories:.

A. PROFIT-MAKING ORGANIZATIONS that charge-a fee for their job market
information-services.. (Employment agencies in the private sector and
placement services provided by private schools and training
institutions are included in this cate6ory)

-

COMMUNITY SERVICE AGENCIES that'provide job market information eifiler
as a public service on their own, or with financial support from
public or private,sources.

e4
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES fhat provide free job market information services
as part of their mandate.

Each one of these categories was further broken down into three
Subcategoriei: .

(1) Organizations that provide services to the'citizenry at 1arge
(2) Organizations that provide services to youth in general

.

) Organizations that provide services to Hispanic youth in particular.
2/3 CResearch Infonration

.0e

Having defined a sample of 'our target audience, we conducted, an inquiry
into their goals, objectives, procedures and accomplishments. The inquiry
proceeded fystematically through the mail, telephonic communications and



personal

inquiry,

,

contacts. 'Some of the'salient points.and issues Covered by our

were as follcp:'
4.

the general purpose qf the organization'

oraanIzatiorial goals-and objectives
)

the operational str;ucture bf the.organization and its-effects. on the

of:i market inidOrmation activities'

program qsibility and demand as determined by the extent to which,

clientsdifave requestedijob ci-nformation services within the past 'yeat

the generil characteristics of the prospeCtive clients that request

services initerms of their sex,oage, ethnicity and edicatiónal

backgrorard

program results as determined by the extent to which clients have

actually re\telved services

the general- characteristics of those clients that have benefited from

the services provided in terms of their sex, age, ethnicity,

educational background, work experience, and overall employmOt

potential

the resources employed for the identification of potential of clients'

(e.g. referral soutces, advertisemant, etc.)

job ipformation program cost and financing

strategies and tactics used for -job development

strategies and tactics used for client recruitment

staffing patterns'of the job market information programs

types of job Farket Ilrformation provided

methods and approaches used for the preparation, packag ng, and

dissemination of job market infor

follow-up strategies employed to Ssure program success

systems of program evaluation

outreach actiVities

on

2.4, Final Model Synthesis 5

Upon completion of this task, we then designed intermediate objectives and

long range goals for the final model through the analysis of the data as'

collected. We then compiled theyarious organizational strategies used by the

18



sample agenciei toegain and disseminate.job market information. As we
proteeded with the analysis of this infOrmation, we-identified various areas
'of poiential information gain on patter4i change and Idetermingd several. .

. 1
. methodolog,icil aotbstmepts which-could'idorease the agencies' responsiveness

to the job market information geeds of our control group.
.

:Upon completion pf tit, task", the initial concePtualization of a moaO\
which wbuld stimulate usr action was accouplised through the identification
of several proven principles whictrwere applicable to the job markOt
information programs under study ind wh.ich cbuld be easily implemented by the
organizations that run them. Some of these requiid structural adaptations in

, order to make them functional within the contexts in question, upon'making
these revisions, the final model was devised.

t

19
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3.0 The144rketing -Concept in Job Market
Information Programs-

A 'New View of Rusiness

Modern management has evolved from a produCtion oriented to i'
sales-ori,ented and finally tova marketing-ortented view of business.
ForMally, this business perspective is called Nthe marketing concept. The
underlyiqg principle of the marketing concept is that a firm should seek to
meet the needs of customers, at 'a profit, rather than placing its main
emphasis on its own internal activities and utilization cf its resources.'

$tudies have shown that the diffeential.successes of social marketing
campaigns are directly re)kted to how closely they resembled the'process of
selling a commeracial product or service. In other words, how clbsely theyig
effectuated the marketing tbncept in their marketing strategy.. Although
social action programs ao not operate for a.profit in the strictest sense,the "profit" consists of elements which can be generalized as part of the
overall q ality of life.

Those o beltpte in the marketing concept feel that in social action
programs, the customer's n6eds should be the organization's primary focus .

and internal resources should be organized to satisfy those needs:- For the
purpose of this study, we will review the various promotional strategies
that,have been implemented by our sample group and how closely Ofat
they compare to,the commercial marketing concept.
3.1 The Pnoblem: Management Myopia

In the private sector, firms, in order to Continue growing, must
acertain and act on their customers' needs and desires and-not bank on the$
presumptive longevity of their products.' As Theodore Levitt so aptly said
in this article "Marketing Myopia,"'"Every major induStry was oncp a growth
industry. But some that are now ridtng a wave of growth enthusiasm are very
much in the 'shadow of decline. Others which are thought of as-seasoned
growth industries halie 4ctua1ly stopped growing."10 The reason for this
stagnation has been the flilure of. executives in these firms to properly
define their purpose or,.as Mr. Levitt would say "properly define their
market."

Abe

Theordore Levitt 4',1.11arketing Myopia, Ha yard Business.Review,July-August, 1960.
1,,

lb



Executives in the empldyment service industry have digressed

diametrically from. a customer-orientation view,of business.' This malaise

has caused'Olem to'improperly deffne t6ir general purpose add goals. A -
closer look .proOlemithrotigh our f4ndings, is necessary to understanO\

the myopic m naggment view point that is prevalent among these executives.\ -

First-, let us consider, that in our sample group, 92% of the social #.

actipn organization receive projqct grants from CETA 'funds: (A point tbat

we will discuss in more detail .later on). Second, that the other 8% are

either private or for profit.
$

Third, that of-lbe former group, 73% exhibited a lack of a unifying
f
41,1/4

of their custmers needs.. This was demonstrated by the paucity of

in eraction between departments in.the organization and among job market

inforMatidn programs or prganizations. Fourth, 95% of nonprofit social'
,.

action agencies bceve that they have been inadequaIely funded and/orsthat -

their contacted figures (placement, 5etention rates, etc.) are'unrealqstic

considering their funding levels or the local unempldyment proble7sr

.
Fifth, 'Opt given the new'CETA guideline a d'New York,City's fiscal

crisis, sound action programs'in the employment ervice.industry were facing

either serious budget cuts or complete oblivion., n the face o this fact,

*the.sampTe group organizations believe Almost unilat at very'little

sharing of information or resources will occur. Or as one executive stated

in'reference to sharing job contacts and organizational resources. "We arg
faced with a situation wtiere we have tw6 dogs fighting for 'a bone without

Any meat. But neither dog recognizes thrs fact so .they'iell eontually tear

each qther's throats forhe bone or starve to death eating the bone:"

When we remember that the purpose of the CETA legislation as stated in

the body of the legfslation itself, reads in the following manner:

'It isthe purpose'of this Act to provide job training and employment

opi5ortunities for economically disadvantaged, unemployed, and underemployed

persons, and to assure that training awl -other services lead to maximum

employment opportunities and enhance self .sufficiency bestab1ithinga
$

flexible.and decentralized.system of Federal, State and local programs."11

21/ 93rd (1.S. Congress, Public Law 93-203, Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act of 1973, "Section 2. Statement of Purpose."
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'3'.2 IMPLICATIONS OF CETA

The pasiage of the Comprehensivt Employment and training Act of 1973'

(CETA) essentially completed the.eproceSs of.both deca1egorizing the previous

,system of Feflral manpoWer programs, and decentralizi g authority in,the

dercisibn making process with respect to the pTaninJ and operation,. of

. employment and training programs. The 'act,provid local government units,

social -actioff organizations, and manpower-delivery systems with the-

authority to'plan, design, and administr their own employment -andtraining

programs.

CETA-was seen as a panacea by our sample group. As a resylt of CETA,

they envjsioned manpower as 'a growth industry-rather than a growth

opportunity. This misconception is part.of the.existing problem which lhas

fed the pervasive failure of exkutives to clearly define their purpose.
Many a social action 1ergan4zat1on has failed to develop a clear stateMent of

pufpose or service, let alone a marketing, plan,a6d placement service

delivery system because of this.misconceptioh.

The problem or questions thea becoMes manifold. 1. How can social

action organizations determine the nature of the.services that are needed.

2. How can these'orOnjzations integrate this deniand with their overall

purpose or the general Ourpose%f 'their funding ? and applY the'daily needed

strvices to their ,targeted clientele? ,3. How cat these samt'organizations

incorporate the ansWers to the first two questions at part of an overall

promotional/management 'strategy to insure success?

We believe that the synthesis of a job placement model will establish

the prameters necessary.for social action agencies, and others to better

their suocess rates. Tbe synthesized,model will amalgamate positive aspects

into a whole rather then simply determinlewhere jobs for Puerto

Rican/Hispanic youth lies..

*".
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, 4.0 JOB PREPARATION MODEL
,

4.1 Preparing Youth for Jobs
'k

Before an agency, or agency staff undertakes a program of preparing yoipg*

people for jobs, ft is vital that they,understand some of the basic

underlying problems and conditions*lat affect youth unemployment. The
ritionale for this is that many edults do nat view youth unemployMent as a
"real" problem This perspective is often e'xacer6"ated when the youtH in
question is in a crisis 4ation and the agency.or staff see themselves as
firemen/helpers trying 6 f4lp find iolutions to.the immediate:problem or
prbblems.

Unemployment is a problem for yoling people. !diparly one half 5411

unemployed persons in the United States today'are between the ages of 16 and_
24, even though this group represents only one fourth of the labor
fotFe.12

Although the numbers vary according to various factors and/or
rePort dates., unemployment among non-white youth isimuch higher than among
whites. .United ptates government figures estimate thaf the unemployment
rate ft^ non-white'teeriagers is three times the rate for white teenagers.

The exact causes of tich high and increasing unemployment among
inon-white yo4th include racism, inadequate skills and education, bus ness

cycles, decline of available upskilled jobs, location in

economically-depressed areas, growth in tbeir population, and intensified

competitn. as a result of the rapid influx of white teenagers and women
into thelabor market. About one fourth of all unemployed youth are

non-white, though they represent only 12% of the youth labor force.

Issentially, young people represent the bottom line of the "last hired,
first fired" syndrome. Their employment needs are not considered as vital
because they: "don't have a faniil" "should be going to school," "ought to

go backlhsmeto their parents", ad nauseum. ThereforF, special

understanding and consideration needs Abe presen6n any,program of

intervention in the employed - unemployed cycle.

Youth Unemployment: The Outlook and Some Policy Strategies
Congressional Budget Office, April, 1978

.
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Among these special consiaeratigos must be.the mechanisms by Ilfiich'youth

ream of the faploAd. These copponents include:k
. particip nts in ,such i program will be chosen:prepared, and plugged into

the mains t

o 'Assessmint'and intake procedur.es
)

.
.o 'Methodology for intake ssessment

o 'Training and educational objectives

o Identificetion of.Training Strategies and Packages

o Potential paths to mainstreaming

o Survival education -and supportive services.

o Understanding the world of work

o. Career development andiducation-

o Program methodology

Ongoing supportive counSeling and follow-up

C.

Each of these components have a variety of sub-components or parts'which

must be considered in the overall strategy to prepare and gaproy the

prggram's youth participants: The following will Provide the details of

eaeh component along with a rationalq.for their intlusion, available

resources, and some implementation strategies.

4.1(a) Assessment and Intake Procedures

Intake procedures usyally encompass the filling out of necessary legal

forms, government required forms, agency information forms and sometimes.the

develOpment of a contrct-betwien agency and client. However, this

procedure oged not be the *Ild,.mechanical function that some Igencies make

it. In fact it should be a time of warmth and trust.building which enables

the new participant tO feel a welcome part of the situati6n. In addition to

'these; a program that hopes to provide training, education and employment or

employment referra4-, should utilize a variety,of tools when assessing or

preparing youth.'

24
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_4.1(1,),Educational testing to ascertain the youth par icipant's level "of

achievement in reading, language arts, and basic math: A variety of

diagnostic tools exist, (*mond Which are,:' I

o verbal facility...Detroit dpposifes

auditory discrimination...Wodcok, Goldman, Fristoe

visual acuity...Keystone Telebinocuiar

word attack skills...ALC Reading Diagnostic

comprehension skills analysis...ALC Comprehension-Skills
Supplkent

,o4 oral,reading...Gray Oril Reading Test.

o standardized achieveMlent test...Adult Basic Learning
Examination

math facility...Stanford Pip,metic Achievement Tests

math...Metropolitan Achievement Tests

Regardless of the wark arena'a young perion is prepare'd for, there are
basic 'verbal- and numerical skillswhich will enable him/her to get and keep
a job. Job applications, W-2 forms, insurance forms, etc.-, all can present
obstacles to someone who is essentially.illiterate in words and/or dumbers.

The:use of diagnostic tests will enable agencies to develop for youth

partiCipants individualized prescriptions for educational assistance in

-those areas which will enhance their abilities in job seeking, placehent,
and retention. .

r

4.1(cl Psychological testing can provide-agencies and youth'participants

with information usful in the-planning and developmet of training tracks

and in some instances in predicting vocational potential. Because they can

alsci be indicators of psychological and emotional(fitness they can also be

used t)0 screen in, or out, individualsrwho may he particularly desirable or
undesirable to the program. Ibis is an area that many programs would rather

choose to ignore, however, in order to affect the targeted Ovulation. It

,is essential that some means be,utilized to ensure that.the right persons'

are being serves.
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.

4.1(d1_,1 skills'assessment will-pinpout particular talents, skills, or
,

expspiences possessed by the youth participant which will be usefuT im.
designing training and.job placement. Of Course this procss.will also show
the lack of skills, talents-or experiences, which is arsb:helpful in the
-seleCtion process...Job skills assegsment-Must be done keeping in mind .the

possible available jobrresources within the.community where the agency and
. .

youth participant are loeated..-'

4.1(e) Survival skills atsessment.will enable the agency and the yputh -

partictpant to have an honest understanding of- what knowledge the youth
participant has of those skills necessary to succeed as an independent

individual and worker. Very often we ignore or fail to provide young people

with skills necessary to function independently -- how to use a bank, how to
avail themselves of health care, etc. Without an assessment, the assumption
is made that these skills art present or at least known to the youth

participant, asstiniptions-that inevitably contribute to failure.i

4.1(f)-Aptitude testing when used properly can-provide an indivilual with7

useful guidelines in choosing training and education leading tOliocational
placement. It is extremely useful in avoiding placement of individuals in

work areas for' which they have no aptitude, a-matter that often leads.to
frustration and quitting. Many manpower programs for young people

.1

experience very high turnover rates as a result of faulty planning that does

%

not take into account the individuals aptitude for partidelar work. Too f

often we try to fit the indix'clual into a lob simply because the job exists,
with no other consideration o her than "he needs a-job".

4.1(g) Self assessment assi$ts an individual to put together %carious known
factors such as educational skills, psychological situation, survival
skills, etc. in formulating answers to questions like Who wn'1? What do I
want? iiva do I get it? It also enables that person to set some.guidelines

i

to follow in arriving at answers or alternatives to these questions.

4.2 Methodolo for Intake Assessment

The' methodo -.y for intake and youth participant assessment will vary
from project to project depending on in-house resources, comMunity

resources, program needs, philosophy. Methodology will alsO vary according
to what is being assessed. Some areas such as psychological, reading and

26
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'numerical skills will require formal testing, othtrs such as survival
skills, job skills, and so on canbe assessed throrigh individual or group :

processes,. The important thtng to be-kept in mind is that an agency need
not have all the resources for these processes.within its proVas.

Most urban and suburban communitle ve employment, mintal,health, and
educational centers where experienced person el administer evaluatio,
skills, and aptitude teiting.:.These centers av be runby governmental
agencies such as state\g: local health departments, others Ire rup bY.0

,private agencies such as.Catholic Social Services, Community Service
SoCieties, local universities, etc. In rural areas th0e services are

. usually available at county seats, regional manpower centers, or nearby
tolleges and universities. A key element fgr a provider agency is to know
where these resources are available,k how they are admircistered, what is
their cosi if any, and how can they he coordinated to the convenience of the

. agencies involved and the cltentele to be served.

For the informal aspects, of assessments agencies,can use in-house

checklists of the areas they feel need to be covered. r dividual sessions
can provide information on past work experiences, skills learned or.
acquired, and.personal "wants" that 'may nqt be refletled in formal tdsting ,

processes. Often, these sessions will provide conflict arev such as "I
want to be a,doctor" that clash directlywith the grade four mith
achievement by the individual on the Stanford Achievement Test. These
conflicts can be used aS take-off points for reality testing/end honestoft

341".,Agenoy personnel skilled VI counseling will,recognize the

opportunities inherent in these.situations.

Individual and group activcties can also be used. to determine the needs

for "surfival" and help t6e agencies and youth participants to determine the
extent of help 'that each individual needs to achieve a level of competence
In these areas.

N
4;2(a) Trainining Objectives the formal and informal assessment mechanisms,

as well as the availability of resources within their community will enable-
,the Agency to decide on the training design for youth participants. Whether

training ob)ectives,will be met in-house or by referral, training can begin
only after issessmant and the setting of realistic goale commensurate with

..the expectations of the agency and the youth participant.
410"

AP

2 7
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4.2(b),Readin and KIth ip the areis of reading .and math 6 reasonable
training objective to enhance-4ane skills would'be to plan to upgrade these -

skills by whaXever is needed to'evaluate them; .to function iffectively at art.,'

entry level in,the job market ihcLto motivate as many' participants as

possible.to return to school dr contihue learning.While working. As a
consequence of raising their basic_skflls sievel, it can'be expected that a

proportion of the participants will be ab'le to enter eithet into

oceupptn41 training programs or unsubsidizeg).employment

4.4c1 Vocational Traintng vocational ;training objectives wi4l.pe/are, 4
definition, defined py,ofthe end results desired. The training_objectives
Must be developed.in a se4uence.thot will meet the needs of youth

participants trom an "entry". level through the tareer.ladder thatAWill exist
'for them within the sponsoring agency: Each !tep will, of ccurse, reflect
the increased skill, necessary in order'to assume the added responstbilitiis

and competenCies tequired of the p'qition.. The training Objectives will
,

include the Integration of job tasks wiith-educational activfties and"

services required for career progression.

'In the Community Services/Job Development Program Model training

Objectives mustwbe coordinated with ihe jobs potentially available to 3ibuth 0

participants. Here the vocational training cbject,yes may require input

f4m thje,agencies or organimzatioris into will'be/providi;ig placeMents. for

the participants; It Is also petinent to note tat th.fse'agelFies can

become resources which.may be available for the training end education
,

ocest.
.

.

....LLIall.sitIcation4.2dForn formal education classes fall withiethe*purview tf
training obje.ctives in that a glven percentage of youth?articipants may

demonstrate an interest in pursuingrskills improvement beyted.the minimal.
3

objeEtivesolready described...Here it will be necessary t 'develop

individualized or pap classes As needed. 'It is also cle tgat 0 the
program is successful in motivatin§ the paYticipants to purstle career
Jb

ladders they will need continuing educational 'bpportunities in order to make
, .mobjlity a morreasonabIe expectation.

4.2(e) On-the-job Training on-the-job training is an area that is oft-times

misunderstood in training design. 'Even c.onsiderjnethe descriptive nature
of thicterm, many agencies who Place young peopie for employment do not

4'
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understand the outlines or objectives to be aChieied in an OJT .situation

even though they may be spelled out -- particularly if there is 'an

Emplsyment_Service-(ES) wage subsidysinvolved.

Since it is in the nature of most jobs that OJT is seldom an KA to Z,
Orogressive sequeoce, it is vita that placement agencies develop curricular

'guides for trainees. In this way'the individual being trained-will be Able
to measure hit or her progress as well as understand the total process that
eis required in order to adequately master the job.

4.2(g) Motivational Training the objectives for motivational trainiATiare
fdifficult to specjfy concretely, because individuals respond so dispaptely

to different-stimuli. However, it is undeniable that motivation -must'have a
role in any program-that focuses cn a target population identified as "low

achievers, potential drop-outs or pushouts", and so on.i/Ns represents a
group of people who have probably never been made aware 'that-they may have'
aRy options other than the track they're on. Clearly it is not a group that
'will revond easily to a'4pushy" type Of motivatimi but certainly their lack
"of exposure to much, if%any, information that may be of potential benefit to

them makes planning of such awareness training a clearer task for the

sponsor agency. ',Role modeling is a much needed motivational agent in such
groups. Motivation is an especially serious problem with youth. .The

trainer is then forced to develop rationales for the ycluth,'s seriously

responding to the options offerPd by the program.

.4.2(h) Self-Awarness self awareness.ties in closely lp motivation. Once
again, the target group here is one whose awareness of:educatift or vocation

has been undoubtedly in a negative vein. Within a training component of

Self awareness thaf utilizes educati-onal strategies such aS;values

clarification, youth participants can bp aided in reassessing their

self-value in ways totally'different from those to which they have b en

accustomed. The,objectives of this strategy pan be formulated joint y by

the agency and youth Oarticipants to create a program where the

self-awareness theme is intimately tied to the vocational goals of the

progrmn.
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Training tools in the educational, vocational, health, motivational And
other areas have 'been produced widely over the past several decades and are
used by government, private and.pteblic agencies, busitiess, and others.

Their availability is limited only bithe energy orthe searcher...and , a
times, by cost. However, any agency setting out to develop/4 training
program for ytwng people can begin to gather information and materials from
.a varidty -of sources. These include: boards of education, state employment
gencies, health departments; yocational educational,departments, :federal
agencies, and educational institutions.

Some of thk available training tools are complex and may need to be%
modified or'may not be useful within the.context of this progra; others
such as Simon et. al's Values ClarffiCation Strategies are easy tO obtain,
easily adaptable and may be used competently with a nitimum of preparation
by agency .personnel. Some of the available educational packages include:

The Reading Game - American Learning Corp.

SCORE - Learning Guidance Systems

Decode - Readers Digest

Super Sylabo - Curriculum ,Associates

Conquests In Reading McGraw Hill

o' RSVP - AmsGo

NFL Reading Kit 4 Bowman'

o Pendulum Tapes - Pendulum

o Topics for the Restless - Jamestown

o Voices from the Bottom - Jamestown
4

,

These represent just a sampling Of the many packages available

I throughout the country and tailored fo'r various target populations.
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4.4 Potential Paths to-Mainstreaming

In the process ofy'reparin'g. young people for vocational plaCement there

must be a marriage of the expectations of the youth participants and those

-of the agency staff and other allied personnel.

There are a variett of wAYs to what we. call *mainstreaming" or helping

young people out of what may be at best a marginal existence. However,
these paths require an understanding on the part of the providers that is

not often asked of them.1 Following are some of the avenues that can.0e,

followed and,brief comments on positive or negative aspects of each:

4.5 Traditional Skills Training

This is''an easilTaccepted area because we are preparidg someone to do..

something easily identifiable i.e., using paint mixers, lubricating car
'chasssis, etc. However, we miy encounter Problems of boredom, "I don't like

.1this" or other unanticipated pitfalls.

4:6 Acceptance of Youth Staff as Leng Term Partners'

Preparing, training and accepting young people as workers within the

sponsor ageney sometimes-bring out major fears in staff. 'The specter of

losing one's job*to a "kid" or of relegating responsibilitioes can-create
insecurities and dy$fqnction in agency staff. AhProgram that has as.a goal

the incorporation of youth participants as staff, must face these questions
and anticipate the reactions of its personnel. T4

\\

4.7 Youth Staff-Job

A second realm is that of accepting youth participants-as interim staff

to be prepared for jobs elsewhere. In preparing youth participants the

agency must create as realistic an environment for work experience as

possible. Otherwise thetendency is to create *stand around" type of work

that,does-nothing Are than perpetuate the stagnancy and marginal work -

experience in the young person's life.
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Accepting youth participants into training, having little or no success,

and recycling them back into other training often creates a frustration that

manifests itself as "these f-----g kids can't learn anything". -There is

very little room for this kind of attitude iR a. program that, fotuses on

yoyng people who have heard very little else-from "authorities". .res there

will Oe dropouts and there will be s-l-o-w learners, however, this is

something we know from the beginning and with anticipation we can minimize
the frustration. Re-routing into training may guide a youth participant

into ancrther area more suited to his/her talegttand personality.

The most satisfyin9 (though at times deceptively so) path to

mainstreaming is plugging youth participants directly-into-an existing-job.

The triEk herg is not to use this as a method of avoiding'the preParation of

the young person for employment. Many of the young people who will be

served by these programs will have had shorto-negative work experie4 and

by avoidiffg preparation an agency may be simply adding-another bad placement

to the list. In developing training modalities the agency must take into

account that even an easily placed young person may be lacking the survival

skills to'maintain a job for more than a few days or weeks. This, of

course, pleads well the case for back-up suport.and counsêling for young

people placid in employment outside the agency as well as for those being

trained for in-house jobs.

4.8 Survival Education*

In providing youth participanti w th "survival education" we are

essentially saying to them that it is survival in our.world that we're

taiking'about. The important aspect for .agency staff to remember is, that

the incredible strengths that are utilized everyday by these young people

can be channeled. Someone who can'hustle on the streets can learn to keep a

bank account. Easy tosay, but not to do if the.concept is as alien as it .

is to this target population.,

Caution:
survve un

survival s not an alien conce t fort e who have had to
er some aryaverse con

3 2

ons:#
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4.9 The World of Work
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There is little basis for a realistic concept of the work world for

young people whp have had only marginal contact with it. Beliefs and
attitudes are generally formed-from garbled explanations, seductive media,
and from personal experiences that gerierally serve to make 'young people wary
and highly skeptipal. "Real" jobs that pay "real good money" exist outside
of their aspirations in arsflisentially_mythical other,Y1d.

we can do young people like these a disservice if we fail to include in
their v/tiational preparWon the means for developing some realistic

perceptions of what is "out there" in the everyday work world. Factbries
have more drones than foremen; assembly lines are repetitious, dull, noisy
and often unhealthy; and, and yes, it does stem like the boss, who makes all

the money, does less and easier work than the laborers.

Helping a young person prepare for vocational placement must take into
account the development of at least the beginning of realistic information

and attitudes' toward work. It mustlinclude career education and development
that helps the youth participant to begin to deal with items suchi.as goal

setting, time planning and allotment, economic planning, and the

dove-tailing of personal wiShes with economicirealities. Techniques used in

surVival education and other areas (values clarification, reality testing,
etc.) can be utilized in covering these important facets of vocational

preparation.

4.10 Vocational Preparation and Production: Somi Motivational Methodologies

Since the advent of the late, great war on poverty, many people have

learned that'for survival in many so-called self-help programs all one, needs

to do is to be,as invisible as possible, stay out of authority s way, and

collect your check until the program monies rim out. Since the sixties the

worCr(a;leen passed on and mapryoung leople have incorporated these

attitudes into their value syte,. This presents a very real problem for

programs that attempt to develop vocational skills, good work habits, and

job placements. Therefore it is imperatjve that part of theipreparatidn

process include checks and balances to offset this historical negativism.

However, the youth participants must play a key role in developin% the

3 3
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format for these chqcks and balances. They must understand the need for and
the uses of these for their personal growth and success within the project.

The development of measureMent mechanisms will provide participants with
realistic work experiences. These mechantsms can include:

pay for work done

docking for absences and tardiness

standards of expected minimal competence levels

o rating of youth supervisors by those supervjsed.

Group sessions, peer feedback sessions, and one-on-one counseling Can
all be used to develop, modify, enforce, and to'evaluate the effectiveness
of the mechanisms and their impact on the project participants.

p.
1

4.11 On-Going Counseligg and_Support

The preparation of young people for voditional placement who have.

essentially hid negative experiences,with both the education world and the
4iorkworld requires, above all, support and positive reinforcement.

On-going suriportive counseling that follows up on oll of the above mentioned
components is necessaHly a major item on the project agenda.- The youth
participants must be made aware of this component's existence and of its

importance.
4
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5.0 Scope of Job Development

the process of job development is usually a two-pronged effort in which
job developers identify whitever opportunities exist in a geographic area
and seek to match persons seeking jobs with jobs suitable to their riterests
and abilities. Among the key,Criteria.for

"successfuln-job development,
especially for hard to place youths, is the.abilitylo match clients with
jobs which are meaningful, and which are appropriate for the client's skills
and interests, at the time that.the client needs and is ready, for the
position.

In order to do this, job developers must:

o Develop and maintain resources which can lead to jobs when needed.

o Understand the education and skill levels and`limitations of
clients, and match these with employers whose needs and situations
make a successful placement outcome likely. (Successful placement
means the client remains in tiler job at least six months).

Enable the client (youth) to overcome barriers to employment, such
as interview procedures, dress requirements, etc.

Provide sufficient supportive followup to assUre employers that
their investment in time to train the client is matched by
supportive efforts of the referring organizations.

5.IJobDeentinContext
Few organizations do job developMent in a vacuum, divorced from

actiVities which identify'and prepare persons for placement.

The preparatory activities typically include the following:

o Orientation to the,World of Work-Career options and employers
expectations

o Assessment of client abilities, aptitudes, intereSts, and readiness
fon employment.

o Increasing client readiness in the areas of,:

Educational Skills
Vocational Skills
Personal and Social Habits
Attitude toward self, work, responsibility

35
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Peer Relationships on ihe job
Relationships to supervisory authority

Provision of specific experiences which are transferrable to
work-seeking activities such as:

Employment Interviews
Completing Job Applications
Preparing Resumes

. Organizations working with persons who may require additional, ongoing
support in order to obtain and retain jobs often provide followup support as
well as pre-placement support. This often includes individual or group

supportive counseling in areas such as :

o On jcb-related problems

o On other aspectsof personal life

o on managing financially

.Further educational support, oriented towards improving ability to

advance within the present job, or obtain a better position, is also Often

provided.

A third type of wiping support is vin energency areas, where temporary

assistance with carfare or clothing co* enable a person to retain a job

that would otherwise be lost.

5.2_ Job Banks

In order to be able to prov de job referrals to clients at the point

that the clients are ready for, and in need of, jobs, one major area of

activity conducted by.job developers is the compilation of prospective jobs

available.

To do so, as indicated on the preceding Table, job developers undertake

a variety of activities which enable them to find jobs and convince

employers that the job developer's clientele should be given serious

cdasideratión for available jobs.

36
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These a tivities include:

N\

Rese rching current labor market information. This will allow the
job 4eveloper to target a strategy aimed at penetrating those labormark ts that

\would be the least resistent to employing youth. Thisinf mation will be obtained from a range of sources e.g. BLS
employment statistics to word of mouth advertising concerning aspecific job.

o Identifying sources of help and influence within the comatnity.
Too often job development efforts for youth-are made in a vacuum.The job developer does not always consider the framework of
community assistance and influence that may assist in developing
meaningful jobs for youth. The following should be cons(iOred in
developingsa job oriented community framework. Political
organizations, community agendies, uhits of local government, labor
unions, churches and parent teacher associations and similar
organizations can both serve as possible sites for community
se;vice jobs and serve as influential bodies encouraging other
groups to.help in providing jobs for the project's,yo th.

t11.1

Similarly, Major Employer, umbrella organizations, Ch ers of _Commerce, local Urban Coalitions, National AsSociati of
Businessmen, Industry Associations, and other civic organizations
that local.businessmen/ employers are active in, should becontacted.

s.
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o Communicating with Job Sources. An important eleaent in developingjobs is the outreach-or develoictient dynamics that must take place
between a job developer and a potential employers: This requires
he establishment'of a relationship between thb Sob developer andthe potential source of a job for a youth. This relationship iA
nourished by an understanding of the employer's manpower needs and
regular on going communications or outreach with them. Therefore,
a systematic program of communications with job sources will
include contact with Private Sector Employers, Public Sector
Imployers,(Government, Non Profit Agencies, Units of the Agency of
the Job Developer, etc.) e

Planning jobs within the agency itself, and outside contract'jobs
to be sponsored by the agency. The job deueloper should be
involved'in analysing the present job structure found within the
organization with the objective of restructuring jobs so that
youth can have meaningful jobs in the operation of the agency.

3 7
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Working with other Job Referral Agencies, Local Government,
Employment Service Offices, Non Profit Agencies, and School or
Training Programs which are invfted in job placement activity.These organizations should be consulted, routinely, as potential-N
sources of information coscerning the labor market place. Alsothere may be ways of ApOpling resources to the advantage of eachorganization;

o Supporting Individual and Entrepreneur al Activity.
Entrepreneurial efforts or individual initiatives by youth shouldbe encouraged. Youth, if allowed, can be very enterprising. Thejob development units should deVelop programs thai will encourage
Individual or group enterprises by youth such as the hiring out.ofa work crew to clear someone's house or to clear out the debris ina city vacant lot. Similarly, job develoOers can pursue unique
situations for individuals with unique skills to 'offer on a
contract basis,-e.g., mural painting or photography. There arebasically three kinds of jobs mtich can be deVeloped:

o Unsubsidized (Employer pays full salary). These jobs
will be found primarily in the private sector.
Additionally; they may be found in not for profit
industry associations, churches and established civic
groups and.associations.

o Subsidized (Government pays at least part,iinder specified
conditions). By far he target groups of employers that .

have these types of s are private sector firms
utilizing 0.J.T. prog s and community based
organizatiohs funded b the local CETA private sponsor. .

a Entrepreneurial (The ervices of one or nore individuals
are offered for contract to do specific tAs411). This
effort would be,- by far, the most activity effort of a
youth oriented job development unit; for.it requires the
development of a program that will meet the need for a
service or product in the market place. In this area,
the agency might establish a small business to provide
employment for its youth participants.

5.3 Communication Objectives. . The purposes of contacting the various
agencies mentioned above are all related to the overall objective of
obtaining meaningful jobs for the program's youth. In order to achieve
this, a number of sub-objectives must be accomplished. These include:
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o Informing prospective employers about the job developer's pool
of potential employees, and their haracteristics. As part of
this effort, the job developer will explain the Objectives 4no
goals qf the organization.

. Also, they will attempt to
ascertain the employers manpower needs Oth its roster of
potential employees.

Convincing prospective .employers of the desirability of hiring
persons from tti, job devejoper's employee pool. This would
include demonstrating the voplue to the employer of hiring
persons with the backup stipport provided by the organization.
It would also include asgUring the prospective employer that
its identified needs would be matched by the job developer,
from the developer's employee pool. Also, the job developer
would offer to develop a program tailolted to the needs of the
interested employer.

Obtaining lists of available job openin's:. This will be done
through individUal confbct with employers and other referral 4r
sources. By doing this ttle job developer expands the contact
list of potential employers and job lists.

'Obtaining commitments to keep the job developer informed of
future openings. By far', the best metti.od of ipsuring this
commitment is through a program of ongoing communications with
potential employers and with referral agencies.

Obtaining specific descriptions of r'equirements for jobs,.
including assurances that the clients of the job developer
would be considered if they are able to meet the
requirements. The best way of insuring that youth will be
considered is by providing candidates for employment that will
perform successfully on the job. This requires careful
matching between a potential employer and employee. This-will
be an important element of the job developer's job..

o Obtaining firm commitments; when possible, that specific jobs
would be made available directly to the job developer, at
wecific dates, rate, etc. This will be the result of the job
developer establishing a sound relationship based between an
oployer and a job developer. This relationship will be based
on how well a youth recommended by the job developer performs
on-the job, and/or because of the extent to which the job
developer convinces the employer that it is advantageous to
make these commitments. Community and political influence can
be applied to encourage employes to make firm commitments.

Success in placing youth in meaningful employment is predicated upon
many factors, including a sound communications approach that can be
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implemented in a systematic manner. ThereforNin an on-going and timely
manner, the job developer should communicate with a potential employer
'utilizing the followipg techniques:

o Telephone contact on a regular basis.

o Sending information material through mail as part of a
first-contact mailing, then on an as-needed basis..

o Personal contact at community meetings' and social events where
potential employers may attend. The job developer shpuld do
this on an ongoing basis for it is a good method of developing
contacts.

Inviting potential employment sources to visit the program,
.serve pn its board of directors or on an Advjsory Board.

The outcome of these efforts is the attainment; by the job developer, of
a number of options for jobs which can be'pursued in.the int6rest "Of each

client seeking employment. The maintaining of the records of such jobs is
,

the core source from,which job develoPers or placement specialists draw to
find jobs for specific individuals in need.

Centralized, regularly updated available job records are known asjob
banks. These are often maintained by one organization but utilized by a
number of,organizations which place persons in jobs. (This is called a

Centralized Job Bank).

.The kinds of information ab ut prospective employers stored in a job
bank include the following:

-
o Names, addresses, contact person, phone,

o Number of job positions, job titles

o Anticipated or actual job vacancies, job titles

o Requirements for jobs available

o Pay rate
. c.

An agency would decide whether to utilize a central job bank, or

establish their own system, or both, blved on considerations such as whether

or not the central job bank information is complete enough to meet the

employment needs of the agency. It is also important to ascertain that the
information in the job banks is current. ADAther consideeation about

$
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ther to develop its own job bank is the extent to which the agency-is
able nd cAn afford) to develop a more effective interrIal system.

-5.4 Creating Jobs

,Another aspect of job development, separate from finding existing vacant
. jobs, is Creating new

other orpAizations.

'analytical process of

positions. This can be done either in-house; or w.ith
In either case, the job deyeloper assisti in an

the wOrk needs of the _organizationsiend assists in
planning jobs/job functions to meet the peedsz This can be done in the
following ways:

S.

o. Job Restructuring - The tasks of a particular job areanalyzed, and re-allocated to create new job positions whicA
might,require different degrees of skill than the original,position.

'Job Creation - identifying and meeting-staffing or servicenee0s in public or.ton profit agencies usysally tobe paid forthrough government subsidy. -
1,

o. Entrepreneurial Projects - identif§ing specific task 'needs
which can be met by the work of ome or more clients. Thespecific task might be needed by an individual, business
organization, community group, etc.' The job developer wouldsolicit a contractual agreement that the participants would bepaid to perform the needed work.

Another fomof entrepreneurial work is individual 'creative efforts,
which can then be sold to stores or otherwise. Job Developers could assist

- in identifying sources who might buy these works.,

5.5 Probli.ms Facing Youth. The participants face-a number of disti5t
handicaps in the job market. These include:

I. .

Lack of credentials, especially inadequate or insufficient
Oduptfon, - and insufficientrelevant work experience. ,

Employer, reluctance could also be increased if the youth has '
been in trouble with the law. The lack of work experience Can

'also result in 'lack of confidence in deattns with the World of-Work, and lack of an awarenesS of realtstic job options.-These area will require cloie-attention by a counselor-job
.developer team, to assure that the youth is enabled to develop,successfully to the point Of being ready,to assume full time,
unsubsidived employment.-



Asg. 'Many employers are reiuctaqt to hire youths because they
TEd1.0 time invested.in training will not be worthwhile becawee
the youth May Move on.) The need for working papers which may.
be hard to obtain because parental permission.is required may
furpher complicate the situation. :Alsoi therle arA
laced on the kinds of work under-age youthlre permitted to.

'do in mOst states.

Many Soopths will neiEd expeeience in\the yorld of work that includes

on-job supp-orti and pptience., 1,n-houseljobs.and communitY'service jobs, in

whTich care is taken to-make the participant's needs as efear-as the workers

\Totential value to the employer, can provide opportunities in which.

\participants can grow and mature. .

We believe that the foregoingdmodel, if followed, would do much by way

,of assisting social agencies and others secure employment opportunities for

Puerto,Rican/Hispanic youths. We have not attempted.to simply enumerate

- potential job opkrtunities (i.v. electronic typing system opertator, health

care industry worker, solar industry employee, recycling plant worker, .

environmental health worker,,etc., etc.) since wg have found during our

, research that most, if not all, agencies' job d6elopers.are fully cognizant;

of theses M.hotu employment areas; Rather, our xesearch led us to conclude

that job developers are more in need of a better modus oPerandi for not only

the'identification pf specific gainful employment opportunities,.but even.

. more importantly, the preparation, eValuation and assistance to the Puerto

Rican/Hispanic youth attting to betome employed.

We have synttiesized this'moderbased on evaluations of all agencies and4

projects contacted during the conduct of this study. We have attempte0 to

glean those 1:iositive and effective attributes of each agency and project,

, and to learn how to amid and obi/iate negative aspects alfleady proven

ineffectivet The worth of our model:as with any model, depends not only on

its dissemination amd utilization.but Osb on its specific application

within pecinc agencies. It is fairly obvious that not all job development

agencies can follow each and every point in the model due to myriad

con,siderations (ecnomics, personnel, participants, etc.). However, we feel

that the model can be the basis for a more effective and 4nherentl,y-

successful/job development unit within all agencies.

4 2
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ATTACHMEUT

LIST OF SAMPLE GROUP'

A-Z Office'Personnel hy.Job Math

Ahhy Sandy Agencies

Able ers,onn el Agency

Accion Civica Evangelica

Accurate Personnel Agency

AdOpt.a Building.

Alherta Smyth Employment Agency.

Agudath Israel.,of America Project Cope-

Al,lcratt Foundation, Inc.,

Alternatiyes to DMIntion (Hamilton-Madison HouO

Archdiocese of New York Catholic Charities Co seling

Arista Employmerit

Archdiocese Vocational Snrvice

AsAira Career EdOcational Program Aspira of New York

Asp4ra of America, Inc.

Associon Civica y Oeportiva Salinve, mnc.

Association fnr COney Island DeveloOment,inc.

Astor Employment Agency

;Austin' EmploymentAgency & Nurse R gistry

Baltimore Scott gi Asseciates,

Bedford Stuyvesant Youth

Znflford -Stuyvesant .11f1-SC

43
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ZecIford Stuyvesant Youth

Board of Education N.K. Skills Cen+ r%

Si-Lingual Agency

Bookkgepers Unlimited Agency,

Boys Club of America,-

\

'114iv Scouts Of America G1-eater,4 Zounc Paraprofessional Program

Bronx Community College Oanagement Internship Training for-Careers VI

Bustngss

Bronx Comprehensive Career Campus

Bronx River Soundview Community Corp.

Brooklynite UnitPd in Labor Development, Inc.

Bronx River'Soundview Planning Committee

Brownsville CoMmunity Development Com.

Brownsvilvle Community Development Corp.

Builders for Family and Youth

Builaers for Family and Youth ofThe Diocese of Brooklyn

Builders for Family and Youth Crown Heights Community Anti-Poverty

4n,

Bushwick 'NMSC

Cagen 4ary Assoc.

,Career Guides Agency.

Center for Creative PUhlic Services, Inc.

Coll Block Theatre Corporation Vedia and Communication Sktlls

Central Oueens Community Corporation

Central Queens Community Corporation

4 4
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Chase Manhattan Bank/Bedford Chase Skills Ptogram

Chevra tlachzikei Haschuna Community Placement Service

Chtnatown Manpower Project, Inc. CMP Semi-Professional Training P ogram

Chinatown Planning Council (CMER)

Chinatown Planning Council, Inc. Asian American Employment Center

College for Hvman Services

Colony-south Brooklyn Houses

Columbia University Conservation of Human Resources

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico-Migration DivisAon

Comonwealth of Puerto rico Bilingual/Bicultural Teachpr Program

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico El Centro

Community Corporation of Lower Pest Side'

Community Corporation df Lower-East Side

'Community Corporation of Oualicap

Commtnity Council of Greater N Y,

COmmunity Film WorkshOp Council/TV News Journalism

Community Placemrint Seevices of Brooklyn, Inc,

Coney Island Community A$50C ates .

Coney Island NMSC

.

.Corona East Elmhurst Community Corp._

Corona-east Elmhurst NMSC

Council for Urban EmpToyment Oppoetunities, Inc.

Council for Airport_Opportunity Inc.

Council for Jewish ranpowerAs ociation Community Emol yment for-the Poor

"<..
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C6uncil of Jewish Organ zations of Pt:Iry Park Project Self-EsteemA
Crovo Hieghts Commity Anti-Poveriy

Crown Hieghts Jeiisi Comm. Council

Crown Heights nmst

Daytop Village Outreach Center

Dental Laboratory Apociation of the State of New York, Inc.

Department of Personnel

East Harlem Community Corporation

East Harlem NMSC

East Harlem Tenants Council
4

East Harlem Youth Employment Service

East NY. CoMmunitY,Corporation, Inc.

-East New York UMSC

East Tremont Early Childhood Youth Development Center.

Educational AVance

Educational. FoundatiOn of the New .York.Board of Trade, Inc.

Economic and Manpov!er Corp Clerical

.Federation Employment and G9ida1nce Service .

Federation Employment & Gedance Service JETS

Federation of the Handicapped New Careers for the Aged

Find Aid for The Aged Project FIND

Flair Personnel Agency

Fort Greene Community Corporation

Fort 'Greene CommOnity Corporation

Fort Greene NT-1SC

A



Foundation for the Community of Artits Art Work

Front Desk Agency

Furriers Joint coUncil of New York Training Committee of the Fur Manuf. Ind.

Hmnilton System Agency
. ;

Harleim Teams.for Self-Help Inc.

Har9ey House

Haryou-Act NMSC

Hellenic AmiTican Nei hhorhood Action 'Committee

Hish School Volunteer Program

Hispanic Labor Committee

Hispaniclabor Committee AFL-CIO

Hunts POint COmmunity Corporation

Hurtt Point Multt-Service NrISG

4lunts Point Youth Employment program In-School-Program

Hunts Point Youth EmOotent Program Out of School Program 44#1

Independence House

Industrial Home for the $lind Multi-HandicappefOccupational Training.

'Industrial Training Association of arooklyn, Inc.

Inner City A'ssourc'esTeam,,Inc.

Institute of Mew Cinema Artists Third World Cinema Productions

Interim Association offihishwIck

International League for.the Repatriation of Russian Jews

International Union - UAW Joh Deve1opment4 Training Department

Italian-American Alliance

Jama ca NAACP
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Jobs for Youth, Inc.

Juvenile Delinquents and,Ex-dfffenders - Vocational Counseling and Joh

Placement

Karp & Sachs Employ Agency

Kennedy Community Center

Kent Personnel Agency

Kingshi-idge -4-ights Community Center

Lenox Hill Neighborhood Association

Lover Eastside NMSC

Lower Westside NMSC

M & M P..rsonnqj Inc.

Management Recruiters Employment

Manhattan Bowery P7vject

Manpovier Service Center

N.A.S.H. (Mobilization for Adolescent Stident Hea th

MassiVe Economia NeighborhoodiDevelopment, Inc. -

Mayor's Office .of the Handicapped

.Federacion de Organizaciones Hispanas del Sur de Brooklyn, Inc.

N D.--Massive Etonomia Neighborhood Development

Mid West Side CoommIty Corp.

Mid-r3esttide NMSC,

Mjni Institute Inc. - Ygung Adults Trai ing program

1

Mintsterial Interfaith Association

-Mohicentrics Inc.

Mohiliization of Youth, Inc.
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eohilization for Youth i.v Health Oc:upations

Morrisani

Mosque of Islamic Brotherhood Inc;

Geneva

National Society for Hebrew Day Schools

? Neighborhood House, Inc.

NAACP Ilid4lanhattan Rranch Project Rehound

National Association for Puerto Rican Civil Rights, Inc:

National Council,of Young Isrel Dignity of Employment in Training #4

National Puerto Rican Forum, Inc.^ Opportunities for Bilingual Secretaries

National Puerto Rican Forum /eter n.Outreach

National :Puerto Rican Forum, Inc. ,Clerical, Fiscal Skills

National Society for Hebrew Day Schools

New York' City Central Lahor Council AFL/CIO P acement Program

1111

New York City.Mission ociety

N Y.S. Wepartftlent of La4r Manpower Services Division Tuition Payment Program

Manhattan Youth Opportunity Center

N.Y. State Manpower Service

New York State Department of Commerce

New York Sye Department of Commerce/StAmP

New York State' Department of Civil Service

New Ydrk Urban Coalition

Nrw York.: Urban league, fnc.

Norman Employment Agency

Northwf2st Brnnx cammuhity, COrp,

4 9
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Oceanhill Brownsville Corporatiditl

Olian Personnel Agency

Operation Open City Inc. Energy Conservation P; Weatherization

Opportunities Industrialization Center of New York, Inc. #2

Opportunities Industrialization Center of New York, Inc.-

Pavillion Domestic Agency
.

,-iYeoples Development Corp.

Police Athletic keague, Int.

,Privatg Concerns Int.

PrOjIct Green Hope SerVices for Women, Inc. .

Puerto Rican Associatjon for SOciaI Action, Inc.

Puerto Rican Comnunity Development Project Inc.

Puerto Rican Council

Puerto.Rican Family Institute, Int.
A

Puerto Rican Studies Department Qtieens Col ege

Rperto Rican Uaterfront Center, Inc.

Qualicap Community Corporation

Qualicap NMSC

Queens Academies

Queens L.P.N. Association Nursing Care Training

RCA Region S

Renigades Housing Development Moveme t, Inc.

Rotkaiyay Community Corporation

Rbtkaway NMSC

SCS Business Technical Institute, Inc.

50
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SPrvices for Rehabilitation in Addiction (S.E.R.A.)

Shevet y Hulah Resnich/Institute of Technology

Smith Employment Agdncy

Snelling-1 Snelling Agency

Society for Ethical Culture in the City of New York

South Sronx Community Corp.

South Forty -Corporatiim Career Development Program for Ex-Offenders

South Side United Los.Sures

'South Street.Seaport Museum Pioneer farine School

Stanton Agency ,

Staten Island Community. Corporation

Staten Island 'MSC

Staten Island Urban League

Staff Builders Temp. Personnel

Sltewart-Meflre Ltd.

Sunset Park NMSC'

Sunset Park Untted Community Efforts, Inc.

Tremont CoMmunity Cvp.

Tremont V1SC

"Trinity Avenue Block Association

Upper Westside COmmunity Corporation

Upper Westide MSC

Urban COrps

Urban League of Greater,NewYork

Union Hispanica de Suffolk County.
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Unibn Snttlement Medical Transcriber/Clerk-Typist

Uninn S ttlementMidident

United Bronx Parents

United Neighhorhood Houses

United Harlem Growth Inc.

Unskilled-Vocational Guidance, ,Training and Joh Placement

Upper Bronx N.A.P.R.A.

Upper West Side Comm. Association

Vadco

Vision in Developing Ecnnomic Opportunity (VIDEO)

ifista-RikErs Is and Project

Vocational Foundation, Inc...

Vocational FoOndation, t.nc. Ex-Addict Skills Trainin'g Program

Williamshurg Community cporation

Williamshurg Employment T aining Cent r

'Williamsburg NMSC'

Wright Employment Agency

Yeshiva,Kehilath Yakov Secretarial Employment

Youth Employment Program

rCA Counseling and Testing Service

YWCA of the. City of New York Women's Center

Young Adult'Institute

Youth EmploYment:Program Isn/School Archdiocese of New.ygrk

Youth Services Agency (YSA)Neighborhobd Youth Corps.

Youth OpOrtunity Centers

Youth Vocational Guidance Training and J h Placement
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